iruCart User’s Manual

iruCart is a compact trailer attached to your bicycle saddle and towed.
It can be used as a carry cart and also to transport an iruka bicycle in sleep mode.

Part names

How to attach
Connector

1 With the locking lever

pulled back, insert the
iruCart connector into
the coupler.

2 Close the locking lever
to secure.

iruka mounting slot

Coupler
Locking lever
Grooves for rope

By attaching a separately-sold coupler, small-diameter bicycles other than iruka (tire diameter approx. 600 mm or less* can be fixed to iruCart.
The coupler is suited to a saddle with a rail width of 44 mm (tolerance of approx. ±1 mm
between-center distance).
* Changes depending on saddle height/rear-to-center length.

How to remove
With the locking lever pulled back, remove
the iruCart connector from the coupler.
Depending on the weight/shape of the load you are carrying, handle/brake operations
may be affected when going around curves, downhill, etc. Please be extra careful when
riding with a load.
In Japan, a bicycle towing a trailer, buggy, etc. is not considered a “Standard Bicycle”
under Article 63-3 of Japan’s Road Traffic Act, therefore different rules partially apply
when carrying a load as opposed to when not carrying a load, such as being unable to
be ridden on a sidewalk. Please use iruCart in accordance with the laws and regulations
the country where you use this product.

How to carry loads

When carrying iruka

Place the load on the cart, then secure using a
rope, etc.

Put iruka in sleep mode and insert the back tire into the iruka mounting slot.
Be sure to firmly secure iruka using a rope, etc.

iruka mounting slot

* When walking through a train station, etc., you may be asked to put iruka in a bicycle bag when carrying it on
iruCart.
* iruka may become unbalanced and fall. Be sure to firmly secure, and slowly tow while walking.

Specifications
Size

W350 mm x L1180 mm x H300 mm

Supported tire diameter Approx. 600 mm or less
Max. load capacity

15 kg
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